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o P I H ION 

Sunpnary 
By this decision we grant southern california Edison 

Company (applicant or SCE) a certificate of publIc convenience and 
necessity (CPC&N) to convert and to operate its Balsam Meadow 
project in a pumped-storage mode. A pumped-storage mode will 
enable applicant t~ purchase economy energy during off-peak hours, 
store that energy in the fonm of water that has been pumped into a 
forebay, and use that water during on and mid-peak periods to 
extend the hours of energy generation of the hydroelectric project. 
Background 

Before discussing the issue resolved in this decision, we 
will summarize briefly the nine-year CPC&N process that applicant 
embarked on for its BMPS project. 

In 1981 SCE requested authority to construct and operate 
a hydroelectric powerhouse of up to 200 megwatts (MW) capacity to 
be used primarily as a quick-start unit for meeting 
short daily periods o£ demand or peaking demand. ~he project 
identified as the Balsam Meadow Hydroelect~ic project, located 
between Huntington and Shaver Lakes approximately 45 miles 
northeast of Fresno, included a dam and forebAy, under9round 
waterways, an underground powerhouse, a substation at surface 
level, a 4.S-mile transmission line, and supporting facilities. 

Decision (D.) 82-06-051 granted applicant a CPC&N to 
construct the project. However, the decision ordered that further 
hearings be held to address the project's opti~um generating 
capacity. subsequently, by D.83-10-031, applicant was granted a 
CPC&N for a 200 megawatt hydroelectric peaking facility with a $321 
million construction cost cap. 

Applicantts civil construction contractor began work on 
the project November 1, 1983. civil construction of the forebay 
dam began in the spring of 1984, and the transmission line in 1986. 
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The powerhouse, including the unanticipated installation of steel 
lining in the lower power tunnel, was completed on Aug\~st 1, 1986. 
Mechanical, electrical, and instrumentation ~ork"commenced on that 
date. 

The pr~ject's pre-commercial activities hogan in the fall 
of 1986 with the filling of the water-bearing elemonts. The 
initial turbine spin occurred in July 1981, and tho synchronization 
to applicant's electrical system occurred in August 1981. 
Commercial operating criteria were met on December 1, 1981, one 
month ahead of schedule. 

A design feature of the project enables the project to be 
converted to a pumped-storage operation by installing pumping 
equipment in the existing underground powerhous~ and extending the 
tailrace tunnel outlet/intake structure in Shaver Lake by 20 feet. 
However, because SCE had no specific plans to operate the project 
in a pumped-storage mode, 0.83-10-031 did not provide applicant 
authority to convert the project to a pUmped-storage mode. 
Instead, it required seE to file a separate application requesting 
a CPC&N to convert and to operate the project in a pumped-storage 
mode at,the time planned to operate the project in the pumped-
storage mode. Applicant was also required to prepare a proponent 
environmental analysis. 

Subsequently, in 1986, applicant firmed-Up its plans and 
filed Application 86-07-033 for a CPC&N to convert and operate the 
project in the pumped-storage mode. Applicant proposed a two-phase 
installation/construction schedule in order to minimize 
interference with the operation of the flow-thtough portion of the 
project. First, the outlet/intake structure would be extended. 
Second, the control equipment would be installed in the powerhouse. 

By D.81-01-019 SCE was granted a CPC&N for immediate 
installatlon of the outlet/intake structure to the project as 
well as authority to recover the installation cost as a component 
of plant held for future use. Because testimony and evidence did 
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. 
not substantiate that the pumped-storage conversion is cost-
effective, applicant was not given authority to proceed with the 
second phase of constructi6n or to operate the project -in the 
pumped-storage mode. The application was kept open 50 that 
applicant could submit information justifl~ln., the cost 
effectiveness of the pumped-storage conversion. 

0~87-01-079 endorsed the use of the life-cycle cost and 
first-year cost-effectiveness tests adopted in 0.85-07-02~ and 
0.86-01-004, the latter two decisions establish guidelines for 
identifying avoided resource additions and measuring avoided cost$, 
to determine whether it is cost-effective to operate the project in 
the pumped-storage mode. The 1981 decision affirmed that these 
tests are the tests used in the long-run Standard Offer 4 
proceeding to define the least-cost resource plan for all electric 
utilities. 

0.87-07-019 also concluded that conversion of the project 
to a pumped-storage mode would not produce an unreasonable burden 
on natural resources, community values, aesthetics of the area, 
public health and safety, air and water quality in the vicinity of 
park, recreational, and scenic area, historical sites and 
building~, or archaeological sites. Accordingly, the negative 
declaration prepared by DRA was adopted. 
Hotion 

On January 26, 1990 applicant filed a motion for a 
decision authorizing it to complete construction of the Balsam 
Meadow pumped-stqraqe facility (BMPS) and for authority to operate 
the project in the pumped-storage mode. The m9tion represents that 
BMPS is an energy efficient enhancement of the existing 
hydroelectric facility which does not add capacity to applicant's 
system. 

Applicant proposes to begin operating in the 
pumped-storage mode in 1991~ However, to do so, seE needs to begin 
its contractor bidding process in August for the installation of a 
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. 
pony motor to reverse the turbine ioto pumping mode and of certain 
control equipment 56 that it may award the contract in the summer 
of 1990. Applicant estimates that it will cost approximately $4.5 
million, less than one and one-half percent (1-1/2\) of the total 
project cost. Accordingly, applicant requests thdt a decision be 
issued as soon as possible. Incorporated as a component of the 
motion was a report detailing the cost effective analysis of the 
project. 
Protest 

On February 23, 199~ the Division of Ratepayer Advocates 
(ORA) filed a protest to applicant's motion. ORA disputes 
applicant's claim that the project is cost-effective and requested, 
among other matters, that evidentiary hearings be held so that ORA 

could introduce its own economic analysis of the proposed pumped-
storage conversion. 
Hearings 

A prehearing conference (PRe) was held on March 23, 1990 
in san Francisco. Discussed at the PMC was the scheduling of 
evidentiary hearings and a motion filed by DRA on March 21, 1990 
regarding applicant's failure to identify in the Biennial Resour~e 
Plan Update (BRPU) proceeding any mention of applicant's prOpOsed 
conversion project. Although interested parties had not yet 
received their mailed copy of the motion, courtesy copies were 
available at the PHC. The BRPU proceeding is used to update 100g-
term forecasts and to address generiC issues related to utility 
purchases of ele~tricity from nonutility energy producers, termed 
-qualifying facilities· or -QFs s

• 

DRA did not recommend that the BMPS project be 
consolidated with the BRPU now. However, DRA recommended that 
applicant be required to prepare an analysis of its cost-
effectiveness. Applicant and DRA discussed the merits of various 
production cost models and concluded that the ·SERASYK- model was 
preferred over the -ELFIN- model being used in the BRPU. This is 
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.. . . 

because ELFIN is a load duration curve model which, by its design, 
cannot easily model generating units which turn on and oft on a" 
daily basis or several times a day_ SERASYM is ~ production cost 
model designed to look at events occurring in chronological 
sequence during a day. Applicant and DRA agreed that applicant 
would prepare and introduce into evidence a cost-offectiveness 
anaiysis of the project using SERASYM. 

Evidentia.ry hearings were set for the weak of June 11, 
1990 in San Francisco. However, only two days of hearings were 
used. Hearings were concluded on June 12, 1990. Mark Minick 
(Minick), John Ballance (Ballance), and Stephen McKenery (McKenery) 
testified for applicant. Minick is a supervisor of applicant's 
planning group in the Engineering, Planning, and Research 
Department. Ballance is a powe~ resource engineering manager of 
applicant's system operation organization of the Power Supply 
Department. KcKenery is the project manager for the BMPS project 
in applicant's power reSource engineering orgAnization. 

Denise Mann (Mann), a regulatory specialist with DRA's 
Energy Resources Branch testified for DRA •. The proceeding was 
submitted upon the receipt .of concurrent briefs on June 29, 1990. 
Issue 

The issue in this proceeding is whether BMPS is 
cost-effective. seE introduced into evidence two studies to 
support its claim that BMPS is cost-effective. The first study is 
based on the first year and projected life tests identified in 
0.81-07-079. The second study is based on the SERASYM model. 
First Year and pi:oj~ted Life ,Tests 

. The first-year cost-effectiveness test adopted in 
0.85-07-022 and 0.86-07-004 determines the first year in which the 
benefits of a proposed reSource exceed the costs of adding a 
specific resource. The first year that benefits exceed costs is 
assumed to"be the year that the project should commence operation. 
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Applicant's BNPS first-year test shows that the 
first-year benefit-to-cost ratio of 2.3 to 1 demonstrates. that the 
project is cost-effective. Applicant's test shows that BMPS wiil 
produce a first-year benefit of $0.94 million compared to a 
first-year cost of $0.40 million. The $0.94 million benefit 
consists of $0.28 million net enerqy cost savings, a $0.30 million 
operation and maintenance (O&M) savings and $0.36 million of other 
operational cost benefits. 

The levelized cost-effectiveness test, also adopted in 
0.85-07-022 and D.86-07-004, compares the benefits and costs 6n a 
levelized basis over the expected life of the project. Applicant 
evaluated BMP$ over its 60-year economical life, analyzing 
levelized energy benefits and costs, O&H, benefits and costs, other 
operational benefits, and capital costs. 

Applicant's analysis shows that BKPS will produce a $3.31 
million total annual levelized benefit compared to a levelized cost 
of $0.76 million. The levelized benefits consists of a $1.25 
million energy benefit, a $0.53 million incremental O&H cost 
savings, and a $1.59 million operational benefit. This test shows 
that BMPS has a benefit-to~cost ratio of 4.4 to 1 on a levelized 
basis. 

Applicant also performed a parametric assessment to test 
the robustness of the first-year and levelized tests caiculation by 
varying the vaiues of certain input assumptions, ·including gas 
p~ice and the ratio of applicant's off-peak incremental to off-peak 
economy purchases. The results were the samet a cost-effective 
project. 

In its first year and levelized analyses, seE quantified 
four operational benefits associated with BNPS. These additional 
benefits are expected to be achieved by purchasing lower cost 
energy at night and displacing higher cost energy during the day. 
Applicant's projected additional savings are derived from fixed 
O&M, ramping, no-load fuel, and spinning reserve. 
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Flxed O~M Savings 
Energy produced by the pumped-storage conver~ion will . 

displace energy production from primarily oil and gas units thereby 
reducing thermal stresses on applicant's oil/gas-fired generation 
plants and reducing system O&M costs. Additional bonefits are 
expected to be realized from reduced O&M costs stemming from 
emission control associated with energy production from 
oil/gas-fired generation. 

Applicant derived a net O&M benefit of $300,000 In the 
first year and $530,000 annually over the project life by 
subtracting BMPS O&K costs from the savings resulting trom lower 
O&K requirements and reduced emission control costs on Oil/gas 
fired units. 

Ramping Savings 
Ramping is a rapid change in energy load during a short 

period of time. When water levels are low during the months of 
October through March the total efficiency of water usage is 
optimized by using hydro units for peaking purposes only. LOw 
water conditions only allow energy to be produced tor two to four 
hours per wee~day through the Big Creek System. Because Balsam 
Meadow currently has inadequate water to operate all the peak 
hours additional non-firm energy is purchased to supplement Balsam 
Meadow production. 

ApplicAnt expects to attain a $75,150 cost savings in the 
first year of BMPS conversion by lessening the purchase of 
additional non-~ak energy. This estimate captures the savings in 
cost for non-firm energy to assist in contrOll~n9 energy ramping 
requirements. It does not include either the cost to pump or the 
value of energy produced during the mid peak period as these 
benefits have previously been captured. 
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No-Load Fuel Savings 
Applicant starts and operates sufficient gone!ating 

capacity on a daily basis to meet its expected baso and peak load 
requirements and to provide spinning reserve. Sinco peaking and 
load capacity is provided by oil/gas fired generation, applicant 
needs a 215 MW oil/gas fired unit to operate at its minimum during 
non-peak load hours when its capacity is not needod. 

No-load fuel is the amount of fuel needod to heat a unit 
and to operate the bOilers at an idle while not generating 
electricity. Additional start-up and no-load fuel costs are 
associated ~ith the oil/gas fired units because they cannot be 
cycled off at night. Applicant proposes to use BMPS, which can 
easily be cycied off at night, thereby reducing no-load fuel costs. 

Applicant projects that increased generation from BMPS 
during the on/mid peak period would reduce fuel consumption by 
approximately $157,000 in the first year of operation. 

Spinning Reserve savings 
Balsam Meadow is currently operated at lOMW for spinning 

reserve approximately two hours each weekday during October through 
March because of low water levels. Its power efficiency at 10 KW 
is only 330 kWh per acre-foot of water released compared to full 
production which produces 1,156 kwh per acre-foot. Therefore, to 
operate the unit for two hours per day for four months results in 
energy loss and reduced efficiency. 

spinning rese~e results from spinning Balsam Meadow's 
turbine at full speed, even though it is not generating the maximum 
amount of additional power, so that electricity may be generated 
quickly, as demanded. 

Applicant explains that by converting Balsam Meadow to 
pumped-storage capability the unit would be able to run at its 
maximum load point and increAse the efficiency of water release 
resulting in savings of $120,000. 
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§RRASYK Model 
Although applicant prepared an analysis based on SERASYH 

at the request of ORA, applicant does not recommend th& use of this 
model for small projects such as SMPS, which is designed to produce 
only 43 qWh in 1991, approximately 0.05 percent of applicant's 
total energy requirement. This is because the model with an 
accuracy rate of plus or minus two 
measure the impact ~f contributing 
total energy needs. 
for the project. 

Nevertheless, . 

percent cannot accurately 
less than one pe~cent of the 
applicant used the SERASYH model 

Applicant's analysis using SERASYM production cost model 
suggests that the sMPS project is cost-effective in every year 
starting with 1991. The SERASYM analysis.predicts production cost 
benefits from the project that are slightly higher than those 
estimated by applicant in its first test discussed previously. The 
O&K benefits of $586,000 is $19,060 more than the previous 
prodUction cost and O&M benefits test. The first year benefit to 
cost ratio is 2.0 to 1, and the levelized benefit to cost ratio is 
2.1 to 1. 

For the purposes -of this analysis, applicant introduces 
two modifications to the SERASYM model. First, QF payment charges 
were excluded from the model and benefits not captured in the 
SERASYM model were incorporated as an adjustment outside of the 
SERASYM model. 

Exclusion 6f OF Payments 
The SE~SYM roodel estimates the costs of all resources in 

the dataset. Applicant demonstrates that if the OF payments remain 
in the SERASYM model system, efficiency improvements can increase 
the forecast of payments to a very large block of QFs. This is 
because the SERASYK model links various OF contract prices directly 
to the hourly marginal cost. 
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. 
Applicant does not believe that potential efficiency 

improvements should be ignored simply because a model shows that OF 
payments may increase due to efficiency improvements. Since 
various QF contract prices are linked directly to the hourly 
marginal cost and since QF payments will not be dotermined or 
changed as a result of this application, applicant oxcluded OF 
payments. 

other Benefits 
Applicant testified that the SERASYK model does not 

capture all the benefits associated with BMpS. To accurately 
perform the first-year test, applicant added benefits from fixed 
O&M savings, ramping, reduced no-load fuel, and spinning reserves. 
These are the same additional benefits that applicant incorporated 
into its first test previously discussed. 

Fixed O&M benefits were added as an adjustment because 
the SERASYH model is not designed to determine these savings. 
Minick's prepared testimony incorporated a letter from Sierra 
Energy and Risk Assessment, Inc. (SERA), developer of SERASYM, 
confirming that fixed O&M benefits are not captured in the mOdel, 
Appendix C to Exhibit B. 

Minick also explained that SERASYN does capture ramping 
costs and benefits to the extent that BMPS defers the start-up 
and/or shutdown of thermal units during ramping periods. However, 
SERASYK's analysiS is limited to turning units on and off only on 
an hourly basis. Since BMPS ramping decisions are made over a 
shorter interval~ 20 minute intervals, ramping results via the 
model would not accurately reflect the BMPS pr9ject. Therefore, 
applicant calculated ramping benefits- outside of the model. 

SERASYM reflects the results of fuel needed to start-up 
or to maintain a unit at minimum load. Minick testified that the 
model only reflects 50 Btus of start-up fuel and ignores 
approximately 600 Btu5 of no-load fuel. Therefore, applicant 
calculated no-load fuel benefits outside of the model. 
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SERASYM cannot operate the project at 10 KW for 
flow-through at decreased efficiency for a fixed number of hours 
per day. Since the unit currently operates at 10 KW for 
approximately two hours each weekday, applicant calculated spinning 
reserve benefits outside of the model. 

Also, at ORA's request, applicant performed a .s~nsitlvity 
for the year 1991 which assumed average precipitation with 
subnormal runoff, resulting in lower production from all Big Creek 
generation. The increased production cost benefits resulting from 
~his sensitivity raise the 19~1 first year benefit to cost ratio to 
approximately 2.4 to 1. 
ORA's Analysis 

ORA supports the tests and standards adopted in 
0.86-07-004 with regards to proposed utility-owned projects. It 
believes that the project must be tested for first-year cost-
effectiveness using a production cost model. It also believes that 
a project which passes a first-year test must also pass a l1£e-
cycle test, and must then demonstrate a benefit-cost ratio superior 
to other potential resource additions. 

Man~ used BRPU prOceeding standards for assessing the 
benefits and costs of the BMPS project. Although ORA used 
applicant's numbers, ORA neither endorses nor challenges any of 
applicant's numbers. 

Based on its analysis, ORA finds that the project is not 
cost-effective. The following tabulation prepared by Mann compares 
the results of D~'s and applicant's SERASYH analysis by comparable 
categories for the first-year test. 
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. 
1991 Average Water Year 

DRA &mlicant 
~ (Dollars in Thousands) 

production cost Benefit 
Cost Reduction Per SERASYM $417 $417 
Transmission Line Loss -2 -2 

Benefits Per SERASYK 415 415 

Benefits outside SERASYN Model 
Removal of OF payments 0 107 
Fixed O&K 0 66 
Ramping 0 75 
No-LOad Fuel 0 157 
Spinning Reserve j 120 

Total Benefits outside SERASYM Model j 525 
Total Benefits 415 940 

project Costs 
New Construction 401 (401 
Plant Held For Future Use 75 0 
O&K Cost Outside SERASYM 115 50 

Total Costs 591 451 

NET BENEFITS $-176 $489 

ORA and applicant differ in their calculations of 
benefits outside the SERASYM mOdel and project costs. Although not 
reflected in the tabulation, there is also a difference in 
transmission line 16ss discussed below. 

ORA excluded applicant's alleged benefits outside of the 
model because it believes that the benefits ate captured in the 
model and that if these benefits are added again the benefits would 
be double-counted. To the extent that some of these benefits may 
not be captured in the model, Mann argues that it is nearly 
impossible to evaluate the net effect of these features based on 
applican~'s analysis. 
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OF paywent Difference 
Mann disagreed with seE's decision to disre9~rd the 

impact of the project on QF payments because the operation of BMPS 
would raise the cost of applicant's payments to QFa under existing 
contracts which base payments on applicant's margindl cost for 
off-peak energy. 

QF payment formulas are determined in tho BRPU 
proceedings and the payment amounts are set in ECAC (Energy Cost 
Adjustment Clause) proceedings. Although the authorization of 
applicant's request will not change the QF formula or QF payments, 
the operation of BMPS will lead to an increase in Qr payments under 
the current payment formula because the operation of this project 
in the pumped-storage mode will impact applicant's marginal c6st 
for off-peak energy. As Mann explained, recognition of QF payments 
was given in applicant's DeverS-Palo Verde II proceeding, 
0.88-12-030. We concur with ORA that QF impacts should be 
reflected in the cost-effectiveness analysis of BMPS • 

Fixed O&K Difference 
Although DRA did not allow for any fixed O&K savings, 

Mann confirmed that such savings are not. determinable by SERASYM. 
Only variable O&M benefits are captured in the model. However, 
Mann did acknowledge that if there are any fixed benefits that such 
benefits should be captured as an adjustment outside the model. 

Minick explained that fixed O&M savings could be captured 
in the SERASYK by adding a 3 mill credit to the applicAble units as 
recommended by S~RA, Exhibit B, Attachment C. However, Minick 
chose to calculate fixed O&M savings outside 6t the model because 
the applicable generating units were not identified at the time. 
Minick explained that these additional benefits cApture maintenance 
changes which result from the displacement of Oil/gas fired 
generation facilities having Selective Catalytic Reduction 
equipment (SCR). Since fixed costs for SCR installation are in 
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addition to the variable cost for operating those resources, Minick 
separated some'of the SCR cost into variable and fixed ~osts. 

Flue gas flowing over the SCR reacts with ammonia, a 
by-product of UREA injected in~o the boiler flue downstream from 
the combustion zone, for NOX reduction. UREA is n water soluble 
commercial fertilizer. OVer time the catalyst will be exhausted 
requiring replenishment. Ho.,.,.ever, by providing enorgy from other 
resources, the c6s~ for the chemical UREA and the replenishment of 
catalyst can be reduced. 

Because BMPS is intended to displace oil/gas 'fired 
g~neration with SCR equipment, it is reasonable to expect that 
fixed and variable O&M emission control costs associated with the 
production of these units will decrease. However, Minick also 
testified that the SCR equipment would not be installed until 1993. 
It is not reasonable to include fixed cost benefits associated with 
SCR until the equipment is installed in 1993. since applicant has 
not demonstrated that it will defer any additional O&M fixed cost 
in 1991 or in 1992 no such benefits should be reflected in the 
cost-benefit analysis until the SCR equipment is installed. 

DRA acknowledged in its comments to the ALJ proposed 
decision that if fixed cost benefits is recognized, at the very 
least, the 20 gWh of energy produced from SCE's own system gas 
unity to pump at Balsam Meadow should offset the 43 gWh of Balsam 
Meadow generation. 

We concur with DRA and will adopt a O&Mfixed cost 
benefit of $69 / OQO (43 gWh - 20 gWh x 3 Mit/kWh) starting in 1993 
when the SCR equipment begins operating. 

Ramping Difference 
Applicant and DRA concur that the model's dispatch logic 

is restricted to turning units on and off only on an hourly basis 
by price. However, applicant's Ballance and Minick testified that 
decisions for BMPS ramping are made over a 20-minute interval of 
time, ten minutes before the hour and ten minutes after the hour. 
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. 
Since SERASYM's smallest increment of input is an hour and BMPS 
ramps over a 20-minute increment of timo, the modal is not capable 
of adequately capturing costs or benefits associated wlth BMPS 
ramping- Applicant calculated its ramping benefit outside of the 
model. 

ORA finds flO justification to credit BMPS with any 
ramping benefits outside of the SERASYM model becauso the model 
credits BMPS with the marginal cost of displaced enorgy, and to the 
extent that the marginal cost 6f generation is mOre expensive than 
average cost during morning and evening ramps, the model credits 
BMPS with these extra savings. 

ORA's conclusion is consistent with SERA's description of 
ramping cost and benefits reflected in the SERASYM model, 
Attachment C of Exhibit B. Although ramping benefits are real, and 
should be considered in a cost-effective analysiS, it is not 
reasonable to include the same ramping benefits applicant 
calculated for its first study as an additive to applicant's 
SERASYH model study which does consider ramping tosts and benefits 
within the model. Absent testimony substantiating that the SERASYM 
model ignored ramping costs and benefits because BMPS ramps on a 
20-minute period compared to SERASYM's limited hour increment, 
there is no basis for adding additional ramping benefits to the 
results of applicant's SERASYM test. 

No-Load Fuel Difference 
ORA rejects applicant's no-load fuel benefit adjUStment 

derived outside of the SERASYM model because ORA believeS that such 
savings associated with BMPS are intended to ~ captured in the 
model. No-load fuel is the additional amount of fuel needed to 
bring a unit above the start mode to a minimum load level to keep 
the unit heated up and boilers operating without generating any 
electricity. 

However, the SERASYK model does not operate units in the 
no-load state. Instead, it assumes that any no-load charges are 
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included in the fuel needed for start-up or to maintain the unit at 
minimum load to keep units operating without generating any 
electricity. Applicant calculated no-load benefits outside of the 
model because the SERASYM model only captures 50 Btus of the 
approximate 600 Btus needed to maintain the unit at the no-load 
state. Once the unit generates energy, the modol has no way of 
calculating the 600 Btus of no-load fuel. Applicant's adjustment 
outside of the model is reasonable and should be adopted in 
determining the cost-effectiveness of BMPS. However, because seE 
based its benefit on 87.87 gwh of additional energy instead of the 
43 gWh of additional energy used in its SERASYM run, seE's $151,000 
benefit should be reduced by sOi to $79,000 to reflect the lower 
amount generated energy. 

Spinning Reserve Difference 
DRA concurs with applicant that efficiency would be 

achieved by running the project at full power as opposed to running 
it in a spinning reserve mode. However, DRA disputes whether 
applicant would stop running the project in the spinning reserve 
mode. Even if applicant did stop operating-the plant in the 
spinning reserve, DRA argues that appiicant's benefit estimate only 
reflects the gross benefit and that it fails to consider the 
additional cost that will be incurred because of applicant's need 
to operate alternate units as spinning reserve during the period of 
time that Balsam Meadow previously operated in the spinning reserve 
mode. 

Ballan~e agrees with DRA that other units would need to 
supply the spinning reserve previoUSly supplieQ by Balsam Meadow. 
However, he did not net out any costs associated with the alternate 
unit because it would result in lowering the output of oii and gas 
units to the alternate units thereby pushing them to a lower load 
point. This lower load point would result ina higher heat rate 
which should be captured in the net production figures in the 
SERASYM results. 
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Although ORA did not specifically state its reason for 
not believing that applicant would operate Balsam Meadow at full'-
power instead of spinning reserve, it is apparent from-the line of 
ORA's questions that ORA was concerned with the fact that the water 
level at Shaver Lake has been insufficient for applicant to operate 
Balsam Meadow as a pumped-storage facility since October 1986. 

Ballance explained that the water level was insufficient 
because of four cOQsecutive years of subnormal rainfall and runoff 
in the Shaver Lake area. Applicant's results are based on six 
typical precipitation patterns. They assume the first year is an 
average year; the second a wet year, followed by a subnormal year, 
followed by a dry year, followed by a subnormal year, and another 
average year. It is only in thOse years when a dry year is 
followed by another subnormal year that the lake levels would be 
below the 75,000 acre-feet minimum needed to pump. 

The SERASYM model cannot simulate the operation of Balsam 
Meadow at 10 KW for flow-through at decreased efficiency for a 
fixed number of hours per day. Therefore, to consider the impact 
of efficiency, which DRA and applicant concur will result, cost 
benefits applicable to spi~ning reserve must be captured outside of , 
the model. 

The concern of whether the project will be able to 
operate in the pumped-storage mode is reasonable. However, in this 
cAse, as is true of all models and formulas, assumptions must be 
made. Applicant projected average water availability based on six 
typical pAtterns. This is not new, We have accepted the 
utilization of a~erage water data in prior ene~gy proceedings to 
set rates and future energy mix, and have also accepted the 
utilization of average water data to set rates for water utilities. 
Applicant's cost-efficiency analysis based on six typical 
precipitation patterns is reasonable. We find the results of 
applicant's spinning reserve benefit derived outside of the model 
to be reasonable. 
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Plant Held For Future Construction Difference 
In 0.87-01-079, the Commission approved $75,000 of plant 

held for future use (PHFU) applicable to the construction of the 
intake/outlet structure. ORA included this amount as an additional 
cost on the basis that the first-year test, like tho levelized 
test, 1s designed to test the cost-effectiveness of the incremental 
resource cost and because PHFU is not a rate base component earning 
a return until the.project is approved. 

In its brief, ORA acknowledges that it erred in stating 
that PHFU was not yet in rate base earning a return. Irrespective, 
ORA asserts that the presence or absence of plant in rate base does 
not determine whether plant costs should be included in a 
cost-effectiveness test. Therefore, since PHFU is a part of the 
pumped-storage conversion project, ORA included PHFU in its 
first-year test. 

ORA's reasoning for including PHFU cost in its first-year 
test is flawed. As explained in 0.87-12-077, amounts posted to· 
PHFU may be held in that account for up to 15 years prior to the 
start of any construction. Even if the project is not approved at 
this time applican~ would still be able to earn a return on the 
PHFU component. If ORA's reasoning is followed further, all 
associated Balsam Meadow plant costs, such as land and incremental 
plant facilities to be used for both flow-through and pumped 
storage purposes should be allocated to the pumped storage 
conversion. The purpose of the first-year test is to determine 
whether a projec~ is cost-effective to expend the incremental cost 
to bring BMPS on line. Applicant is already e~rning on PHFU and 
will continue to earn on it irrespective of whether the project is 
adopted or not. In other words, PHFU is not an additional cost to 
this project conversion and should not be reflected in the first-
year test. 
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O'X Outside SERASYM Difference 
ORA agrees with applicant that conversion of the project 

to pumped-storage will increase O&Mexpenses and· accepts 
applicant's projected increased costs of $50,000 for the first 
year, $80,000 to $90,000 for the subsequent three years, and a 
$350,000 balloon payment in the fifth year due to a major overhaul 
of the project. However, ORA levelized the five year additional 
O&M cost and recommended that a consistent $115,000 O&M charge be 
applied to the first-year test. ORA utilized the levelized 
approach because it was not satisfied that applicant demonstrated 
that BMPS would only be subject to a first-year O&K cost of 
$50,000. 

Applicant explains in Exhibit A, page.G-1 that the 
maintenance cost on new equipment, such as equipment being proposed 
in the proceeding, is nominal in the early years of operation. 
This is because new equipment requires minimum maintenance. As the 
equipment ages, it is necessary to enhance the maintenance program 
and to perform equipment overhauls to keep the equipment operating 
and operating efficiently, For example, the project which became 
operational as a flow-through facility in 1988 incurred $153,000 of 
O&M cost on $277 million of facility costs. The first nine months 
of 1989 O&M costs increased to approximately $194,000. 

The purpose of the first-year test is to determine 
whether a project is cost-effective in thefiist year of operation. 
Applicant has presented sufficient evidence into the rec~rd to 
demonstrate thAt.O&M costs in the first years of operation will be 
nominal compared to the later years of operAtiQJls. Further, it is 
not reasonable to expect a new facility to require major overhaul 
in the first year 6f operation. Should this occur, we would expect 
applicant to seek reimbursement from its supplier for defective 
equipment. Therefore, we will adopt applicantts $50,000 of O&M 
cost as being a reasonable level of O&M costs for the first year 
test. 
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The purpose of the life-cycle test is to compare benefits 
and costs on a levelized basis over the expected life ~f the 
project. Therefore, for the life-cycle test, O&H costs applicable 
to the major overhaul cost expected to occur in the fifth year of 
operation should be levelized over the five year period that 
contributes to the need of the overhaul, as recommended by ORA's 
witness in Exhibit O. DRA's $11S,OOO~ $121,000, $128,000, 
$135,000, and $143,000 of O&M costs for the 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 
and 1995 year, respectively, should be used in the life-cycle test. 
Transmission Line Losses 

ORA asserts that applicant's SERASYM model has a -fatal 
flaw,· leaving no valid production-cost model results in the record 
because applicant did not correctly model transmission line losses 
within SERASYM. 

Applicant in its initial testimony used a 1.9\ system 
average line loss {actor, calculated by applicant's transmission 
people, to estimate the cost of additional transmission line losses 
in transmitting power up to the project's powerhouse for pumping 
water up to the forebay. Applicant made no-adjustment for line 
losses from the project to .the load center. Applicant assumed that 
such line losses were reflected in the difference between system-
wide loads and demand, consistent with the BRPU process. 

subsequently, at the evidentiary hearing, applicant 
corrected its line 16ss figures from 1.9% to 5.1% associated with 
the pumping and to 7.7% associated with the flows of generated 
energy from the project. These high levels of line loss are due to 
the distance between the project and applicant~s load center and 
the other flows simultaneously corning south from the rest of 
applicant's Big Creek system. 

Applicant introduced as part of Exhibit E a table showing 
that with a 5.1% average line loss from transmitting pOwer up to 
the project's pOwerhouse, holding all 6ther factors equal, that the 
project remains cost-effective. Again, consistent with the BRPU 
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proceeding , line losses that may incur from the project to the load 
center were assumed to be reflected In the difference between 
system-wide loads and demand. 

Although Minick testified that SERASYM is not capable of 
projecting all line losses, ORA explained that it 1s possible to 
incorporate the impact of losses from the project to the load 
center. ORA asserts that these additional line losses must be 
reflected in the SERASYM model to derive a reasonable result of the 
project. 

Because line losses are not considered in the evaluation 
of proposed generation resources in BRPU and because DRA recommends 
that BRPU tests should be used to evaluate the cost-effectiveness 
of this project, line losses should not be considered. 
Non-Quantifiable Benefits 

Applicant identified three non-quantifiahle benefits for 
consideration. These benefits consist of additional savings during 
times of natural gas curtailment, increAsed availability of oil and 
gas units resulting from allowing aMPS to follow load rather than 
oil and gas units, and value that BMPS would have in allowing the 
quick shedding of 200 MW of load during emergencies. 

~pplicant has used several production cost models and 
calculations outside of the models to quantify benefits associated 
with BMPS. To the extent that these benefits are found to be 
reasonable, they should be considered in determining the cost-
effectiveness of BMPS. However, since applicant has not quantified 
these benefits, they should not be considered a project benefit. 
Additiorta1 Test -

In calculating his estimate of the project's potential 
fuel savings, Minick used historical average gas costs. This is 
despite the fact that, Minick acknowledged, the interim decision 
for the BMPS project stated that the Tier 2 gas rate more 
reasonably serves as the basis for gas transactions in the BMPS 
project. Minick also acknowledged that the decision concluded that 
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marqinal rather than average costs are the proper measure of the 
project's pOtential fuel savinqs. 

Conclusion of Law 68 from the most recent BRPU proceeding 
(D.90-03-060) stated that until we are able to develop long-run 
marginal gas costs, the full average cost of gas, including 
transpOrtation-related gas costs, should be used in determining the 
cost-effectiveness of resource additions. 

Minick's Exhibit E which, among other things, recasted 
applicant's SERASYM model results to reflect the use of average gas 
price forecasts instead of marginal gas price forecasts shows that 
the project-remains cost-effective. 

On one hand oRA argues that the merits of applicant's 
BMPS project must be -judged on the tests and gUidelines set forth 
in the BRPU, and on the other hand DRA states that it is 
.outrageous. for applicant to submit its study based on the average 
price of gas. However, Minick has substantiated that this 
supplemental testimony is consistent with the current BRPU and that 
it should be considered to the extent that the project is assessed 
on the merits of BRPU tests. 
Alternative prOposals 

DRA asserts that applicant must demonstrate a benefit to 
cost ratio superior to other potential resource additions to 
conform to cost-effectiveness tests and standards adopted in 
o. 86-07-0()4 • Applicant's filing and testimon}r relate to the cost-
effectiveness of BMPS only in contrast to the no-project 
alternative. D~ argues that whatever the merits of BMPS may be, 
without the alternative analysis, it is imposs~ble to determine or 
to be assured that BMPS is the best project or combination of 
resources to meet the needs of ratepayers. 

Applicant has consistently .maintained that the 
assumptions and methodology adopted in the BRPU do not apply to the 
analysis of BMPS and pOints out that the tests now used in BRPU 
were adopted one year before the Commission's last decision in the 
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BMPS pr6ceeding. Applicant argues that if the Commission had 
intended BRPU analysis to apply in evaluating BMPSi_'it would have 
so ordered. 

D.87-07-079 directed applicant to use specific 
assumptions in evaluating BMPS such as a 70\ ratio of economy 
energy prices to gas-fired generation costs and ro~t9inal gas costs. 
Ordering PAragraph 3 6f that decision precluded ~pplicant from 
operating the project in the pumped-storage modo until applicant 
demonstrated that the project is cost-effective. There was no 
requirement that BMPS needed ~o be the best alternative source of 
energy. 

Applicant and DRA agreed at the PRe that applicant would 
prepare and introduce into evidence a cost-effectiveness analysis 
of the project using SERASYM. AgAin, there was no requirement that 
applicant be required to compare the project to other alternative 
energy resources. It was not until Mann's testimony was introduced 
that parties became aware of ORA'S position that the project must 
be compared with alternative energy resources. 

The purpose of this phase of the proceeding, established 
by 0.87-07-079, is to determi~e whether the remainder of this 
project is cost-effective, not to determine whether this project is 
the best project or combination of resources available. 
Conclusion 

Applicant introduced substantial testimony with numerous 
models and studies to justify the cost-effectiveness of its 
project. Each o~ these tests demonstrated that the project is 
cost-effective; based on appiicantls data. 

First, applicant introduced a first-year test and 
levelized test, pursuant to an interim decision authorizing the 
immediate construction of the outlet/intake structure and 
conditioned the project on a cost-effectiveness analysis. As part 
of these tests, applicant conducted a parametric assessment and 
sensitivity test. Also, at ORAls request, applicant analyzed the 
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cost-effectiveness of an alternative economic scenario based on ORA 
developed dispatch natural gas forecast and PHFU. 

Second, pursuant to an ALJ ruling at the PHC, applicant 
introduced a first-year test and a levelized test based on the 
SERASYM model. Again, at the request of ORA, applicant prepared a 
sensitivity test. In this instance applicant assumed that 1991 had 
average precipitation resulting in subnormal runoff. 

DRA's analysis resulting in its recommendation that 
applicant not be authorized to operate Balsam Meadow in the 
pumped-storage mode is primar11y based on a comparison of DRA's and 
applicant's SERASYM analyses for the first-year test and its 
position that applicant's analysis must be consistent with the 
BRPU. 

The comparative analysis showed a $G65,OOO spread between 
ORA's $176,000 projected project 1055 and applicant's $489,000 
projected benefit. Based on a careful scrutiny of applicant's and 
ORA's testimony we conclude that the first-year SERASYM model 
results in a $165,000 cost benefit discussed in this decision and 
summarized below. With the additon of average gas cost savings, 
this benefit will increase $280,000 to $445,000. - ... 

Benefits Per SERASYM 

Benefits Outside SERASYM 
No-Load Fuel 
Spinning Reserve 

Total Benefits 
-

Lesst Project Costs 
New Construction 
O&M Cost outside SERASYM 

Total project Costs 

NET PROJECT BENEFIT 
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This $165,000 net project benefit under thoSERASYH 
firost-year test adopted results shows that the project. is cost-
effective. Although modifications may be needed· to applicant's 
other models and test as a result of our discussion adopting 
specific components of the SERASYM model, similar cost-benefit 
results will occur. This is substantiated by applying the benefits 
and costs adopted in this decision to the first five years of the 
sixty-year project life, as shOwn in Appendix A, cven without 
considering the impact of average gas cost savings of from $280,000 
to $320,000 per year. The project is cost-effective during each of 
the five years and results in a yearly average benefit of $71,000. 

Therefore, we conclude that applicant's BMPS project is 
cost-effective based on the first-year test andiife-cycle test, 
and that applicant should be authorized a CPC&N to complete 
construction of its BMPS facility and to operate the facility as a 
pumped-storage operation. 

DRA recommends that if applicant's motion requesting 
authority to construct and Operate the project in pumped-storage 
operation is not denied, then applicant should be required to 
submit updated testimony incorporating the current estimate of 
transmission line losses directly into the SERASYM production-cost 
model with a sensitivity analysis showing the economies of BMPS if 
the proposed applicant and San Diego Gas and Electric merger is 
approved. 

The application of transmission line losses have already 
been addressed. .Therefore, no further discussion is necessary. 
The recommendation that applicant prepare an a~alysis of the impact 
of this project if a pending merger is approved is both too late in 
the proceeding and inappropriate. Any energy impacts resulting 
from a possible merger should be addressed in the merger 
proceeding, not in this proceeding which is considering whether a 
very small energy project is cost-effective • 
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Section 311 C6aments 
The Administrative Law Judge's (ALJ) proposed dec~sion on 

this matter was filed with the Docket Office and-mailed to all 
parties of record on August 13, 1990, pursuant to Rule 77 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and procedure. 

Timely filed comments were received from seE and DRA, on 
september 4, 1990-. Reply comments were filed by SCE. We have 
carefully reviewed -the comments, but have not summarized them in 
this order. To the extent that they required discussion, or 
changes to the proposed decis"ion, the discussion and changes have 
been incorporated into the body of this order. 
Findings of Fact 

1. D.83-10-031 required applicant to file a separate 
application requesting a CPC&N to convert and to operate the 
project in a pumped-storage mode. 

2. D.83-10-030 also required applicant to prepare a 
proponent's environmental analysis • 

3. A.86-07-033 was filed for a CPC&N to convert and operate 
the project in the pumped-storage mode. 

4. D.87-07-079 9canted applicant a CPC&N for immediate 
installation of the outlet/intake structure to the project and 
granted applicant authority to recover the installation cost as a 
component of plant held for future use. 

S. D.87-07-079 endorsed the use of the life-cycle cost and 
first-year cost-effectiveness tests adopted in 0.85-67-022 and 
D.86-07-()04. 

6. 0.87-07-079 concluded that conversiop of the project to a 
pumped-storage mode would not prOduce an unreasonable burden on 
natural resources, community values, aesthetics 6f the area, public 
health and safety, air and water quality in the vicinity 6f park, 
recreational, and scenic area, historical sites and buildings, or 
archaeological sites • 
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7. DRA filed a protest to applicant's January ~6, 1990 

motion for authority to operate the project in the pumped-storage 
mode. 

S. Applicant and ORA agreed that applicant would prepare and 
introduce into evidence a cost-effectiveness analysis of the 
project using SERASYK. 

9. Appicant's BMPS first~year test showlnga first-year 
beneiit-to-cost ratio of 2.3 to 1 demonstrates that the project is 
cost-effective. 

10. Applicant's levelized test shows that BMPS has a 
benefit-to-cost ratio of 4.4 to 1 on a levelized basis. 

11. Applicant quantified and included four operational 
benefits associated with BMPS in its first year and levelized 
analysis. 

12. Applicant's SERASYM cost model. shows that the BMPS 
project 1s cost-effective in every year starting with 1991. The 
first year benefit to cost ratio is 2.0 to 1, and the levelized 
benefit to cost ratio is 2.1 to 1. 

13. Applicant incorporated two modifications into its SERASYM 
model results. Applicant excluded QF payment charges from the 
SERASYM model and including benefits not captured in the SERASYM 
model as an adjustment outside of the SERASYH model. 

14. At ORA's request, applicant perfolued a sensitivity for 
the year 1991 which assumed averAge precipitation with subnormal 
runoff. The increased production cost benefits resulting from this 
sensitivity rais~ the 1991 first year benefit to cost ratio to 
approximately 2.4 to 1. 

15. Based on DRA's analysis, ORA finds that the project is 
not cost effective. 

16. The operation of BMPS will lead to an increase in QF 
payments under the current payment formula. 

17. Fixed O&M savings are not determinable by SERASVM. 
18. SCR equipment will not be installed until 1993 • 
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19. SERASYH's dispatch logic is restricted to turning units 
on and off oniy on an hour~y basis by price. 

20. BKPS rampings are made over a ~O-minute interval of time. 
~1. SERASYK credits BKPS with the marginal cost of displaced 

energy, and to the extent that the marginal cost of generation is 
more expensive than average cost during morning and evening ramps, 
the model credits BKPS with these extra savings. 

22. The SERASYM model does not operate units in the no-load 
state. 

~3. Efficiency would be' achieved by running the project at 
full power as opposed to running it in a spinning reserve mode. 

24. The water level at Shaver Lake has been insufficient for 
applicant to operate Balsam Meadow as a pumped-storage facility 
since October 1986. 

25 Applicant's spinning reserve results are based on six 
typical precipitation patterns. 

26. The SERASYM model cannot operate Balsam Meadow at 10 XV 
for flow-through at decreased efficiency for a fixed number of 
hours per day. 

27. We have accepted _the utili~ation of ave~age water data in 
prior energy proceedings to set rates and future energy mix, and 
have also accepted the utilization of average water data to set 
rates for water utillties. 

28. Applicant's spinning reserve benefit derived outside of 
the model shouid be adopted. 

29. PHFU is in rate base earning a return. 
30. Even if the project is not approved ~t this time, 

applicant would still be able to earn a return on the PHFU 
component. 

31. Maintenance cost on new equipment, such a.saquipment 
being proposed in the proceeding, is nominal in the early years of 
operation. 
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3~. The first-year test determines whether a project is 
cost-effective in the first year of operation. 

33. SERASYM is not capable of projecting all line losses. 
34. Line losses are not considered in the evaluation of 

proposed generation resources in the BRPU. 
35. Applicant identified three non-quantifiable benefits for 

consideration. 
36. Applicant has used several production models and 

calculations outside of the models to quantify benefits associated 
with BKPS. 

37. 0.90-03-060 requires that the full average cost of gas, 
including transpOrtation-related gas costs, be used in determining 
the cost-effectiveness of resource additions. 

38. 0.87-01-079 directed applicant to use specific 
assumptions in evaluating the BKPS project. 

39. There was no requirement that applicant be required to 
compare the project to other alternative energy resources. 

40. The total estimated cost of converting the Balsam Meadow 
hydroelectric facility to pumped-storage operation is approximately 
$5 million. , 
Conclusions of Law 

1. OF impacts should be reflected in the cost-effectiveness 
analysis of BMPS. 

2. SCR fixed cost benefits should not be reflected in the 
cast-benefit analysis until the SCR equipment is installed. 

3. Since the SERASYM model calculated ramping costs and 
benefits, additionai ramping benefits should n~t be added outside 
of the model. 

4. Applicant's no-load fuel adjustment desired outside of 
the model should be adopted. 

5. PHFU should not be imputed as an additional cost to this 
project conversion and should not be reflected in the first-year 
test. 
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6. O&H costs in the first years of operation sh6uld be 
nominal compared to .the later years of operations. 

1. O&M costs should be averaged for the life-cycle test. 
8. Transmission line losses should not be considered in 

assessing the cost-effectiveness of BMPS. 
9. Since applicant has not quantified or substantiated oon-

quantified benefits, they should not be considered a project 
benefit. 

10. Applicant's supplemental testimony which utilizes average 
gas prices is consistent witn the current BRPU and should be 
considered to the extent that the project is assessed on the merits 
of BRPU tests. 

11. A CPC&N should be granted to applicant to convert and to 
operate the Balsam Meadow hydroelectric facility as a 
pumped-storage operation, 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that I 
1. Southern California Edison Company is granted a 

certificate of public convenience and necessity to convert and to 
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. 
operate its Balsam Meadow Hydroelectrio Powerhouse as a pumped 
storage operation. 

2. This proceeding is olosed. 
This order is effective today. 
Dated SEP 12 1990 , at San Francisco, California. 

I will (ile a written concurring opinion. 
/5/ FREDERICK R. DUVA 

Connissioner 
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Connissioners 

Commissioner John B. Ohanian, 
being necessarily absent, did 
not participate. 
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APPENDIX It. 

ADOPTED RESULTS APPLIED TO THE FIRST FIVF. YEARS OF OPERATION 

1991 1992 1993 1.2.li 1995 
(Thousands of OOlllirs)-

Benefits Per SERASYM . $417 $351 $318 $360 $419 

Benefits Outside SERAS\'}( 
No-Load Fuel 79 85 90 100 110 
Reduced Fixed O&M NA NA 69 69 69 
spinning Reserve 120 130 140 150 160 

TOTAL BENEFITS 616 566 611 679 758 

LESS. Project Costs 
New Construction 4(n 420 - 450 470 500 
O&M Cost Outside SERASYH 115 121 128 135 143 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 561 541 578 605 643 

NET PROJECT BENEFIT $100 $ 25 $ 39 $ 74 $115 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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FREDERICK R. DUDA, Commissioner, concurring. 

The Commission has been ahd continues to move forward 
with developing an integrated and comprehensivo process for 
approving future resource needs through the Bionnial Resource 
Plan Update (BRPU) proceedings for each utility's service area. 
This deoision which grants southern California Edison company 
(SCE) a certificate of public convenience and necessity (CPCN) to 
convert and to operate its Balsam Meadow project:. in a pumped-
storage mode is a unique instance where a new rosource addition 
has been cOnsidered outside of the BRPU process. 

SCE's efforts to receive regulatory approval for this 
projeot date to July 1986, A.86-07-033. In deoision D.87-07-079 
SCE was authorized a CPCN for the limited purpose of installation 
of the outiet/intake struoture. The commission in that order did 
not authorize SCE to proceed with other aspects of the pumped 
storage unit at that time because seE had not shown the project 
to be cost effective. The authority for some limited struotural. 
installation was given because of the major cost of retrofitting 
the faoility in the future would haVe made the pumped storage 
upgrade less cost-effective. As such, the decision left open 
A.86-07-033 nfOr the purpose of receiving Edison's submittal 
justifying the cost-effectivenss of the pumped storage 

conversion. n1 It is for this reason that today's deoision 
considers the cost-effectiveness of the pumped storage project at 
Balsam Meadows in isolation from the BRPU process. I concur with 

the findirtg2 is this decision that there was no requirement to 
compare the Balsam Meadows Pumped storage projeot to other 

1 ordering paragraph 2 in Deoision 87-07-079 
2 Finding of Fact '39 in Decison 90-09-048. 
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alternative energy resources. However, I strongly believe that 
any future resource additions should be dealt with through the 
BRPU process. It Is only by examining various projects in a 
side-by-side comparison that ratepayers will bo assured of 
receiving the most cost-effective resource additions. 

Although this project was not examined as part of the 
BRPU process, this did not mean that the Commission was not 
interested in having the cost effectiveness of this project 
tested against rigorous analytical procedures. I want to 
recognize the Division of Ratepayer Advocates' (DRA's) diligence 
in applying the analytio principles of the BRPU process to its 
investigation of this project. DRA's effort in this regard 
reSUlted in a more exacting and accurate record for the 
Commission. It is through this type of analysis that the 
commission is able to assess the costs and benefits associated 
with a partioular project, such as the pumped storage unit at 
Balsam Meadows. The nback-of-the-envelopen analysis performed by 
SCE in its application does a disservice to the Commission in its 
pursuit of its publio responsibilities. In contrast, DRA's 
insistence that rigorous analytio techniques be used to examine 
the cost-effectiveness of this project provided the commission a 
more complete picture of the costs and benefits; and thereby 
allowed the commission to more accurately weigh the risks 
associated with its decision today. I want to encourage DRAls 
efforts in this regard in future investigattons of plant 
expansions by the utilities. 

One of the risks associated with this project is related 
to the weather. This decision is based on a typical six year 
precipitation pattern with an assumed average precipitation in 
the first year. Given the four consecutive years of drought 
experienced in California, some reservations have been expressed 
whether or not average year precipitation was a reasonable 
assumption to make in this proceeding. However, the Commission 
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in numerous other energy proceedings uses an average weather 
assumption for rate making purposes. Given the high degree of 
uncertainty assooiated with forecasting the weather, I believe it 
is reasonable that the commission assume average weather 
conditions when factoring in its effeot on a project's cost-
effeotiveness. To do othe~'ise opens the door to both analysts 
and deoision-makers using weather as a factor by which to impose 
their own biases into the discussion. The facts of a case should 
not be subjugated to a debate on weather forecasts. 

September 12, 1990 
San Francisco, california 
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